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Classics in Indian Medicine

CHARAK
Charak's name has been known to Indian Medicine since (or
perhaps even before) the age of the ancient grammarian Panini
(c.350 BC). No historical evidence is available for the period in
which Charak lived or worked. Some people believe that the court-
physician to Emperor Kanishka (c. AD 120-162) was Charak who
served the Empress as obstetrician during a difficult child-birth.
Some others refer to him as the physician from Kashmir or Varanasi.
It is generally accepted that Charak was educated under Punarvas
Atreya (326 BC) at Takshila University.

Like Hippocrates, Charak is thought to have been a great
peripatetic teacher of secular wisdom, mainly medicine. It is'likely
that he systematized, restored and supplemented ancient worn-out
texts and created a school that added further to his work over decades
(or centuries) which culminated in the CharakSamhita (Compendium
by Charak). This encyclopaedic treatise, in' eight divisions, deals
not only with medicine, health, disease and drugs but also lays down
extensive guidelines for the physician and the attendant. 'Clarity of
theoretical knowledge of the text, adequate practical experience,
skill and perfection of the subject-these are the four-fold qualifica-
tions of a good physician.'

According to Charak: 'Health is the supreme [medium] for the
attainment of religious virtues, wealth, health, happiness and salva-
tion while diseases are destroyers of health; better living and
enemies of life itself.'

J. N. SHARMA
S. K. PANDYA

CHARACTERISTICS OF A
GOOD PHYSICIAN

Charak Samhitd Vol. 2, Chap. XXIX

Edited by P. M. Mehta et at.

Reproduced from Charak Samhiui published by Sri Gulab Kun
Varba Ayurvedic Society, Jamnagar, 1949:576-87.
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~~srrIJfT<loift'l'l~ifT<iI~tl: -

at~t ~·~n:rrur,~a~')~wt.~~~-
~: II~II
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I. We shall now expound the
chapter entitled "The Ten Resorts
of Life".

2. Thus declared the worshipful
Atreya.

C\~ ~IQij<lG~Ir.:t-

~~i1~a-ifl;:?U~: snutT it!! srffi'~: I

~T ~q ~oT ~ ~£trm~ II~II

3. They say that ten are the
resorts in the body wherein life is
mainly centred. They are- the two
temples, the three vital parts (viz.,
the abdomen, the heart and the head),
the throat, the blood, the semen, the
vital essence and the rectum.

~~ ~~ ~diflttlm~ I
~ ~: ~ ~ f~ ~~ \3-c.i4d 1I'd1i

4. He who understands these ten
resorts, the sense organs, the intellect,
the spirit aad the diseases (in all
their aspects )-that learned man alone
is said to be the saviour of life.

fu:~~f~:-

firN~ ~~ ~ +T~~m~~I!
SIiOlliflatt.mr~ &,~dli1<hllorT, irmutT-
~sfi:R:m ij;:a I( ! lU 011iremfa' II ~ II

5. Of two kinds, 0 Agnivesa,
are physicians. Saviours of life and
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destroyers of diseases are the one
kind. The other kind are the votaries
of diseases and destroyers of life."

. ,....". .•.... ••...... -.
~err~if +rracr.=O+r~~·nn~6r:tI-3~r~-. •... ,...... ..•. ,.,... .....,.... ,......

+TmI~ Cii~J1~mm;ttddt;,~ +Tti~mo II 'CII. ...• '

6. Unto the worshipful Atreya
thus discoursing, Agni vesa said, "0:
worshipful one, how are they to be
recognised by us ?"

~TTJTrf~~Hnlq~t ~erJT+I. ,

• r'< !'
+1TI'qlW-Ir~-~~+t ~mifr: G'~~?'!~FfT:

,...... ,.. •... .•... ,..... ,......,.,

Q'HJ!t!.iifTTutt q&.1l:~'-4t l~&;:nr Nfd1'-
~mif:~~Q'Cii~;:o: B'ij~~Tq'q~n ~-
f~~r: !:ffuQ'Rrsny fr ~>.:n:~urrifT~rn~u
~rir ~)murt:

7·( I). The worshipful one answered,
CI They are well-born, of wide learning,
of wide practical experience, skilful,
pure, practised of hand, self-controlled ,
fully equipped with all the
appurtenances (of healing), in full
possession of their faculties, conver-
sant with the normal course of nature 1

able to take prompt and appropriate
decisions-these are to be known as
the saviours of life and destroyers
of diseases.

a-mPeim m ~ ~m ~1{h:rm-
f.ti~~~ ~fafq~~ ~ R:~'1r:,
~~-q~'Q~~~4 .•.;UCtHk41 ~:qm;ri' ;.r u-

I

e, srR\Qfutl!1l ~ itql:-srRPIr~~ (ST.)
" ~Tftu~~~f~ir~ ~r.r;R~H'!Jr~ :;:;-~fr\f.;iRrnr~

~fiAf~~h'T~ ~ ~.)
" lli\Pf~ilir{!Jf.t-~IiFfm~ (ifi. ~. 3.)
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. (',.... - "~' •...
murr ('1 £!('~rif'{er{i;qk:s*~~q1ilq~ IWi

••... !::; ,...... -e •
;;J.M'~~:, l~rq-~~qq ({51~ (Of("f!H{-

~¥.41(fl'(1JR1t ~~'.f~!'41 +t~ !OM'ffi 1(:,

7-(2). Indeed it is persons of such
description that are never at fault
with regard to their understanding
of the entire body (anatomy), the
growth and function of its parts
(physiology) and its condition in
health and disease (pathology) It is
these again that are never perplexed
in their understanding of the distin-
ctions in etiological factors, premo-
nitory symptoms, actual signs and
symptoms, descriptions of pain and
the homologatory signs (i. e. full cli-
nical picture of the disease) in rela-
tion to the different classes of dis-
eases easily curable, formidable, palli-
able and irremediable (i. e. prognosis).
It is these that are the exponents of
the three departments of the science
of life (viz. etiology, symptomatology
and therapeutics) both in brief and
in extenso, as well as of the three
categories of drugs (animal, vegetable
and mineral).

q'~fsr~ ~~<?5lifr :;:rguri :;:r Wt{lifi
q:m;;T:;:r ~'540r""I+tQ"ifi ~ ~IUIl;H!lift:q
~ftrrurt ~«('~"t~t :;:r q-crorf ~-
:;:r;;~ q~~~ <q,pfl':1'4'" ti"j{tl i!!'A\r~R
4'4IJl\ifT I:n'!t~~~nri ~ :q ~-~~~".. . ~~-if~lIdl'ifl ~:;r CfAI'Iiii-(t'RiI~rSfql~:,

". fm~~-f'f5l~ftllT~ (~.)
" ~t-ll~;;t (Il. ~. 9.•. )" ~~~.".~o_~~~.:,~.)
" qifr;rt" -;f <fi'lrr~f-q~r"-ll?ij" q~iiT.,t (~.)
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7-(3). It is these, moreover, that
are conversant with the therapeutic
use of the thirty-five rooters and Irui-
ters, the four groups of the unetuous
substances, the five kinds of common
salts, the eight kinds of urines, the
eight kinds of milk, the milks and the
barks of the six plants, the group of
drugs used in the five purificatory
procedures, viz., the err hines, the
twenty-eight kinds of medicated gruels,
the thirty-two varieties of powders and
applications, the six hundred purgatives
and the five hundred decoctives.

~~v:r~ifqy;;t;t~·nr~~~~~-
UI~1tf;;r~v;;:r~r3.Qqr~q;rT+~qft -

~~..r.::: f" '"''';m:r.•.•0141 , I ~~1JllCl'ifRut ~tfI~ T~e f(t+~ f.a:tf -
qtT~Q1fi;r1Jf~~~~: ,

7-(4)· It is these, moreover, that
are proficient in the science of personal
hygiene as it relates to the rules of
diet and drink, station, movement,
lying down, posture, measure, articles
of diet, eye-salves, smokes, nasal medi-
cation, inunction, cleansing, the non-
suppression of natural urges and the
suppression of evil impulses, physical
exercise, the discrimination of what
is agreeable to one's system and sense-
faculties, and walking accord ing to
such discrimination in the path of
right conduct.

\9. ~q~~'l~N(f-~~~~-rc[,n~fq~ ,Cli, q. ~, "'i J

'I "'&R-~qR (tI. T.f.)
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:q~,~q~~ :q ~ 'l1:g~1€h~ ~-
f.i~~ ~filqa 'tOt ~qr~r~~m ~~'1-
mr~~&T:,

7-(5}. It is these, moreover, that are
unbewildered in their understanding of
the four basic factors of therapeutics,
the sixteen qualities of these four fac-
tors, the differential diagnosis of dis-
eases, as also of the three pursuits of
man and the salutary and unsalutary
aspects of Vayu.

;;r~ ••.l'~ :;r ~~;1l :a-~rf-i~(=~;:p:r;:'lT-
-.j e»: ('

4'~;fr~;:'1 'r"'l1~~q~~1.f :a- ~':rr-
4'14dR:,

7-(6). It is these, moreover, :hat
are expert contrivers of the four kinds
of oleation in conjunction with their
twenty-four preparations and the sixty-
four fold classification according to
categories of taste.

a&~~~~r~~~t ;;r ~&~~~1.ffiR
~rcr.J1I!;f~)4'~iUort:q ~ta~I5(:,

7-(7). It is these, again, that are
skilled in the. application in various
modes and methods of the drugs and
processes connected with the procedure
of oleation, sudation, vomition and
purgation.

~T~Tn-T~i~~q~~~ :q ~-
B!f&-Elf g~~fq~TR4~ ~lfrart:q ~)~

\9. 9Ifclm'<iT~~~-i{~fci~T~:qrr'1t (~.l

~~"'lfRfcroilE{'<liq:"mTOlr-f~~ilftirq~ (Cfi.q.)
" ~fu~lqtilq~OO -~~Pl:qRrarr (~. ~.)
"

~~~t~q.:--enifl+fT1~;:qyR:Ud~ itm-
R.t~~UTT;rl :;r~.(a:t:1 ~'ff ('84 ~ ;n;m~~
~l.frf~~~ o~T ~ffi:atffi~~lraii~rirt
~~~a~uTt4'~urt (qH~:r ~ ~-

~HIRt~~ :;,r ~~qSfii4'EQ" 'iVurt :q. . ~ ~ .
(i5'ij·if I{\ if I~Q'ffilfTurr ~Q1lTTqaq Ol:;n I if I :q. ...,....., .
~muTt ~~""+f •.•.;;,....tifl'Tl a:t:TTlUTMfT;fT:q ~T-

,... . ~~t ifr.r~4-e~ I~l;;r :q ~~~-

~:;rruurt ~~aT;, '!i!iJ~T~~f?fRlfiifi;-
~,

7-(8). It is these, again, that are con-
versant with the diseases of the head,
the sum-total of the morbid conditions
resulting from the various permuta-
tions and commutations of the three
humors, together with the various
kinds of wasting, inflammatory swelling
and abscesses, three kinds of edema,
with diverse kinds of swelling that
occur as sequelle, with the forty-eight
groups of diseases, with the sum of
diseases numbering one hundred and
forty arising from the discordance of
one specific humor; similarly with the
censured conditions of excessive corpu-
lence and excessive emaciation, inclu-
ding their causation, symptoms and
treatment, with. wholesome and un-
wholesome sleep, sleeplessness and
excessive sleep, including their causa-
tion and treatment, with the six thera-
peutic measures of lightening etc.,

\9. itnrf~~-~ti1TT~roort ~L)
;rr.,mT:ir~~r~r~~ q."

JI 31f~~ifu~~~t-mCT~~~w;rr (if.)
fGGCfit -fq~CfiO (q.)

" o~T~~q-;:m:f111t_c~tf\fRt (q.)
"
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with the disorders arising from reple-
tion and depletion and alleviation,
with the disorders arising from (vitia-
ted) blood, with intoxication, fainting
and syncope including their causation,
description and remedial measures.
Skilled likewise are these in the deter-
mination both of the rules of diet,

~iH:'41 fua'~ffi.rrtf{ltr«Ftt¥.fiI~IUIllf!~-
tr&~~TBCfT~t T.f ~ tl(~fta:t~!!urdfetf.t~-
~ «('i13(<<~~Bf ~fet~~itRl~

"~~~7.1'~~ T.fT;srtmf~~ ~enr+r Iq:P.f

~qr;;!!~ f1qRc~~T~e" ''Eq1(1('I~
~~~tt~iNIH:{,:fI.-r ~~-
~~ m~w~ Ion ~ itmurt ~~~tI &turf

• • • ""-t

~m;;i :;r SfTOil'£Id;fT;rT ~ T.f q~~;~~ft~-

:Ji ti Ii{('5I~ filmf+rr-~ (f'j{ ~ ~~~, ~
a-;:ljfl~a:r~ d"':t~~ :;r ~urm~urF~~r-
;fSf41al Cflil'iil&~~~~€fi':" OI1i~I(i5I:,

7-(9). and what rood-stuffs are by
nature most wholesome and unwhole-
some, what are foremost of their class,
and of the eighty-four im portant kinds
of wines; similarly in the determination
of substances, properties and actions
based on primary and secondary tastes
of the several varieties of incompatible
food-stuffs; in the matter of foods and
drinks coming under the twelve eatego-

\9. am:r\:P.lCfiRT!1Tf-amn\mroorr ('if )

" i\Ol{'~~Rar·n:1f - ~~~f;;~q ten. 'oJ.)
I , ~Cfiil~ AA{(r~q-~!1Tfcrfotal~~ ~if.)

I. " -s::oq~OlifiirFcfN~~~ (If.)
II .,fu-"~--fcff~p~~ ,Ii.)

" +r{Tl(~ ~&n~~-~{1~~~~~'''!frl( (Cfi.)
~, ~RlJfo~UIQ~O'~{!1T· (e.)
" !{(OI ••r\!1Tf~r<1°_~,,~~o (,.. x.)
" \ff\1lTT~lIr<1°-"r\Il1~"R~~<1" (it.)
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ries, including their properties and
actions as also the properties of corri-
gent drinks and their modifications due
to nine factors; in the metabolic process
as affected by the wholesome and un-
wholesome use of food, resulting in good
and ill effects; in diseases resulting from
the morbid condition of body-elements
including their remedies, and in the ten
resorts of life. Skilled likewise are they
in what I shall declare in the thirtieth
chapter entitled "The ten great-
rooted arteries in the heart "t as also
in the purpose and nature of the
whole science and with regard to grasp,
retention, understanding, application,
endeavour, aim, time, agent and instru-
ments as these bear upon the science
of medicine.

,.... ~ ~
~~ ~f{'ret ~1I~'r:I"ffi:rl'l!ll01'r.1if~€'t4~rr-r:T'I'q';r:

..ll. ::,.~. ~ .~ "'~
~H(i5gijl~lqe-~I€P;;f :;r qq-I~~" ~5::'II'-'I~

~d~ ~~ ~Idlrqepjrnrar;:~, q:6tg'ffil

~('~rna\f! g'Ton~lfifu«u tr.-dl(1 irm-
urrmffi II \.5 "

7· Skilled, too, are they in im-
buing themselves by the cultivation
of memory, in telligence, theoretical
and practical knowledge, with virtue
and ability, and in culti va ting good
will for all creatures by behaving as
their mother, father, brother and friend.
It is such persons, 0 Aguivesa, that
are the saviours of life and destroyers
of diseases.

'3 ~IHf-JT~ ~'l~l:--~rrJT!I ~ (~.)

" ~T-~~ ,~.)
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urrrfum~"i~t ~e:rtJTl{-

am fil'qf\-ffi iT; ITOTTJ:fmil1U frPd 1<:
munwrr, fi:rtq;'3'U~~r: tfi~
~)~ Sffu~q~~+fTor) u.t smr~I:qt(f.(f

mrllTr 1\ ~ 1\
"

8. Opposed to these are the vota-
ries of diseases and the destroyers
of life. These charlatans in the robes
of doctors, thorns in the flesh of the
whole world, with talents similar to
those of mimes and mountebanks,
move about in the land through the
want of vigilance in the rulers.

~ .•.. ,... .,... .(' ~
a~~~I~lcHiIT;r +lqro-~Q qti-. ,......,...... ,....." "'-

it~;:r~1'ifT Tqltt'(6tI •.d(;r~U;:(f $~C!5I-
~ "'''''''''' ~ ,....~q:~~("::(r:;r ~~I:a~ltr:n••r+«r: \f(~qoT~d',

~~erJr;~.n~mr;iy~~!!Qn?!:U4~f;d', ~~

/~~: ~fif~ ~itPcr(f~ :q ~r;5~~l~€fr-
~~(f, atT!F=i1?rsrrfUr:;r Sf&~ar)q'~q)Q'~~.
,....~ ,,'(' '" .
1lf'~~~~~, ~CfC!!q"tO§gdl:;;rmr.;: ~~Q'-

~~d', ~ ~mra ~~cm-~~(f ~~-
urrq't';n:r~;rwr: Sf"tO'3(€(Mg~l+H:,

9-( I). Here is a detailed account
of their character. Tricking themsel-
ves out in the height of medical fash-
ion, they walk the streets with a view
to picking up practice. Immediately
on hearing that somebody is ill, they
swoop down on him from all quarters,
and in his hearing speak loudly of

<: fa1{fri'fT-fq~~ (~. s.)
I flri'li~~5ff~~: -~tJllfsrr<>g.r: (:q.)" .•..

" ~fil~ifitNqr"lT -q~ifi~~ol) (er.)
-~!IJ-~aTt (((.)'1 "

v, ~~wr«~c_~~c (~.)
" "~O_~q~qqC (c.)
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their medical attainments. If a doctor
is already in attendance on him, they
make repeated mention of his failings.
They try to ingratiate themselves with
the friends of the patient by suave
manners, knowing whispers and offici-
ousness. They make it known tha t
they expect little (by way of remune-
ration). On being entrusted with a
case they look about on all sides repea-
tedly, trying to cloak their ignorance.

~f~ mQ'm~~~Ii!i€4R11 ~~-
~ ~ ~

~Q'~omq'R:;;n~Efi~~kff€4 •.dfj~m;:(f, at·
~ ~m~~~94:4;t 1S}l'7.fr.(f~ff qa.~r-

,.... •..
ffkffif: ~, ~~r~Qla ~mn;:
~t~~~ti,(W5€4S1ol~~(f, ~Effl ~qq-
~a- muurt, fcr~~:;tQ'Ri ('i!fr~;fi~)
Sf~er Efil•.d 1~~qtTT~ Q'ft~f..(f~,

~~ ~ ~~~T +J€lr9l't!l'i1HdffS4il€t•.. ~... ~
~t;:Cf( ~.n ~(f(f~ifTir~r;:o,if :qr~:tu;n+i-

:.... ~ "" ,..., -.
=:~~="I'~:::.~("n><4~?!:(;fI~tn, ~ll(er ~r~qf~TS1::n~,

wr ~~ltll~: ~: ~~~CfT~ CfT

Cfl~ S4'~ ~ " ~ "

9. Finding themselves unable to
check the course of the disease, they
give it out that it is the patient him-
self who is wanting in the necessary
appurtenances, in attendants and in
self-con trol. When they realise that
the patient is at death's door, they
make themselves scarce and seek
another neighbourhood. In the presence
of uncultured people, they brag about

v. 8(qTq~~g;r -3il1qfffu~p{ (3. <if. ~ )

arqtt~T\<fill-<31I1'OfTftfi;r('f)
"
IJ ~~~f;:ff-~~f.:~ (w.)
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their adroitness in the most unadroit
manner, and like the ignoramuses that
they are, they run down the learning
of the savants. But if they sight a
company of the learned, they slink
away from a distance, like a roadster
at (the sight of) a dark wood. If by
any chance they happen to have
conned a stray maxim, they constant-
ly quote it in season and out of season.
They can brook neither being ques-
tioned nor questioning others. They
dread all questions, as if they were
the very devil. People such as these
reck not for either teacher, disciple,
co-student or disputant.

UiJTf~~~f~~~t ~~ ~g: -
+rqfi:(f :qy~-

m~q:0'it ~~ ~oi8iq~(1' it 1

~~«fWr~~(q tfit m~fff;r m::nl=( lI~on

~~~q Ictil<.05f(IS4I~l;r~f~'Gtidr: I-..:. -
~ fg: a ~qta:1(.{C4~;:(1 ~ II~~II

Here are some verses again -
10-1 I. Those who, putting on the gar-

bs of physicians, thus gull their patients,
just as the bird-catchers in the forest
(gull) the birds by camouflaging them-
selves in nets, such persons, outcastes
from the science of healing, both
theoretical and practical, of time and
of measure, are to be shunned, for they
are the messengers of death on earth.

~o. o'tTf'ffft~Ci -r.r.ftt'i~ff (~.)
" ~-a- (~.)

'J, ~~aCfif --~riF.iif.r (~. ~.)
-{ ~. ~I}r-~IfT<1(q.)

.' ~"l:-"~:ft~:mr: ,21,)
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~ffi~qewl"''{UII~ ~~~iI(~I-L ,
qiqit fil"-L«~ 1ftd~l~dt: U~~II

12. The discriminating patient
should avoid these unlettered laureates,
who put on the airs of physicians for
the sake of a living; they are like
serpents that have gorged on air.

c€lt~ fWiCii ~:-
<,

it ~ ~1~Rcr:i1 ~: ~~:~: I
AAdCi(ffl md'mn;r~+~ ~ iiCf,,~: "r~1I

I3. But salutations be constantly
proffered to those others who are
learned in the science, skilful, pure.
expert in performance, practised of
hand and self-controlled.

at~<lT<l'~itt1~:-

o~ ~~:-
~~sntJ'lF«f~ ~4i~\!t IiiI¥.h.:i!l (: ,
~~ ~~: luul~P'H1if~ ~ II~WII

Here is the recapitulatory verse-
14. In this chapter on C' The ten

resorts of life "j there have been set
forth a summary of the contents of
the section on general principles, the
two kinds of physicians and the resorts
of life.

~~Jtld o;:~~(€f.uid4~ ~m~
~SfTV\1ti~) ;rr~);rRirms"t~: II ~f(. II

29. Thus in the ·section on Gene-
ral Principles in the treatise compiled
by Agnivesa and revised by Caraka,
the twenty-ninth chapter entitled
"The Ten Resorts of Life" IS

completed.


